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Spirit of Life 
( John 20:21,22; Ezekiel 37:4-6 ) 

 
Breathe on us, Lord Jesus. 

Fill us with your Spirit. 

 

Send us out, 

as the Father sent you. 

Send us out into the world 

to live, to work, 

to make decisions, 

to change and influence and transform; 

that as your people 

we might truly make a difference 

in our generation. 

 

Send us out Lord. 

Breathe on us, 

and into us, your kiss of life, 

resuscitating these dry bones 

to go with your power and wisdom 

to build for your Kingdom today. 

 

Breathe on us Lord Jesus 

fill us with your spirit, 

for the work you have given 

us to do. 

 
 (by Daphne Kitching) 
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My beloved sisters and brothers, 

We had much to celebrate in the month of April. We 
celebrated the Resurrection of our Lord and a team from 
our church travelled to Arran to climb Goatfell in 
support of Christian Aid. We celebrated the baptisms of 
Archie and Winnie Moran and of Ella Doughty, and our 
love and blessings go out to the Moran and Doughty 

families. 

You may or may not be aware that we are in the process 
of updating our church website. For those with Internet 
access, our new website can be found at qpgpc.com. On 
the website you can find a page entitled ‘Church 
language’. In this section I have picked several words 
that we tend to use very often in the Church, but words that one might find difficult to 
ascertain if you, like me, were not brought up with them (and may even be difficult if you’ve 
been part of the Church for years!).  It’s an incomplete list and more studies will be added in 
future, but I hope that it provides some encouragement and food for thought. We will shortly 

begin a series in the magazine about ‘Church language’. 

I will be away for a large part of the month of May, taking a wee bit of my own medicine and 
going on holiday from the 6th to the 15th and then travelling to the ‘Far East’ from the 16th to 
the 22nd in order to take part in the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland (if you don’t 
know exactly what that is, you will find out soon under the definition for ‘Presbyterianism’ in 

the coming  ‘Church language’ article in the magazine). 

This brings me to my closing thought for this letter. Sometimes we, as a local church, tend to 
feel negative or indifferent toward the higher courts that govern our national Church, such as 
Presbytery and the General Assembly. I can’t keep track of the number of times I’ve heard 
disparaging words spoken of these courts or of our head offices at 121 George Street in 
Edinburgh, often referred to as ‘121’ in a tone that expresses what is assumed to be the 
impersonal nature of that body. But I think it’s important to remind ourselves that, whatever 
challenges we face, these different courts and bodies are made up of people, and at that, 
people who really do want the best for our national Church. Sometimes we might not agree 
with the starting point or the method by which things are done, but we all have underlying 
assumptions about the nature of the world around us and these assumptions shape our 

decisions. 

Thinking of the upcoming General Election, it’s good to remember that folk of all different 
political persuasions are all aiming to make our society better. As we follow Jesus we are 
being transformed constantly, and it’s important to remind ourselves that we all started 
somewhere and we’ve yet to reach where we will be as Christ’s disciples. Let us be 

encouraged by the words of St Paul in 1 Corinthians 16: 

Keep alert, stand firm in your faith, be courageous, be strong. Let all that you do be 

done in love. 

Many blessings to you all,  

Elijah 
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JUNE MAGAZINE 

 

Due to my holiday arrangements, could I please ask contributors to let 

me have copy for inclusion in the June issue of the Monthly Magazine by 

Friday 21st May at the latest ? 

Bear in mind that as we do not publish in July and August, this will be 

the final issue until September.  My apologies for any inconvenience.      

        M D MacSween ( Editor) 
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At 170 Queen’s Drive, G42 
 

Sunday    3rd May                   11.00 am           Rev Elijah  Smith 

                                                 6.00 pm           Mrs Ruby Smith 

Sunday  10th May                   11.00 am           Christian Aid Service 

                                                 6.00 pm           Ms Lexa Boyle 

Sunday  17th May                   11.00 am           Rev Hilary McDougall 

                                                 6.00 pm           Mr David Smith 

Sunday  24th May                   11.00 am           Rev Elijah Smith 

                                                 6.00 pm           Ms Morag Reid 

Sunday  31st May                    11.00 am           Rev Elijah Smith 

( Joint Service with Daisy Street ) 

                                                 6.00 pm           Mrs Ruby Smith 

Forget Newton and Galileo here are the Real Laws of Nature 
 

Law of Mechanical Repair - After your hands become coated with grease, 

your nose will begin to itch and you'll have to go to the toilet. 

 

Law of Gravity - Any tool, nut, bolt, screw, when dropped, will roll to the 

least accessible corner. 

 

Law of Probability- The probability of being watched is directly  

proportional to the stupidity of your act. 

 

Law of Random Numbers - If you dial a wrong number, you never get a 

busy signal and someone always answers.   



 

Summer outing to Largs 
 

Ladies and Gentlemen now is the time to book your 

place on the Annual Guild Summer Outing on 

Wednesday 27th  May. Seats are limited so first come 

first served. 
 

This year we are going back to Largs via the Cardwell 

Garden Centre.  It is always a favourite choice, A stroll 

along the sea front, a quick trip over to Millport or then again plenty of shops 

and where else can you get the best ice cream?  Nardini's of course. 
 

To round off the day High Tea will be at the Brisbane Hotel on the shore 

front   before returning home. 
 

So put your name on the booking form and fill in your choice of meal on the 

menu sheet  that you will find in the Welcome Hall. Then all you have to do 

is sit back and look forward to an exciting Guild day out 

Ruby Smith  (Secretary) 

 

PRAYER BREAKFAST 
 

Croftfoot Parish church will host the next 

prayer breakfast. 

We meet on  Saturday 6th June, 8.30-10.00 am 
 

We are now into the fourth year of inter-

denominational Prayer Breakfasts in the 

Southside; a time of shared fellowship, food and 

prayer, united as one in Christ in our concerns for our church, our city and 

our world. 

 Do come along and join us.   Ruby Smith, prayer team leader 
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The May Outing this year will visit the Scottish 

Maritime Museum at Irvine on either 11th or 12th 

May (date to be fixed shortly) followed by lunch—

possibly at Royal Troon Golf Club—and then ice 

cream at Largs on the way home. 

 

All men in the congregation are invited to come 

along.  Names to the Secretary as soon as possible. 

   Lindsay Macqueen, Secretary 



Goatfell Adventure for Christian Aid 
On Saturday 11th April a group of seven brave souls set out from Queens 

Drive to Arran to climb Goatfell  in aid of raising funds for Christian Aid. 
 

The two car convoy made its way to Ardrossan  to catch a ferry at around 9.30 

a.m. Arriving at Ardrossan and getting ferry tickets we boarded the ferry and 

then asked Where is the Christian Aid coordinator? A quick call and she was 

found at the terminal seeking the team already aboard. 
 

Off to Brodick without incident and a short bus trip to the castle from where 

our intrepid group set off up the mountain.  After a warm walk through the 

forest we emerged above the tree line to a distinctly chilly hillside and  

impressive view of the mountain. 
 

Half way to the last steep climb, a short stop for lunch and addition of an extra 

layer or two against the cold wind. A last stiff climb over rocks and through 

snow and our intrepid band reached the summit.  After a brief sojourn to take 

pictures the wind and cold encouraged the descent. 
 

After a slight detour from the path Brodick Castle was reached, legs aching, 

before an anxious  Lynn Reid as coordinator called out mountain rescue ,  

concerned that the trip had taken longer than expected.. A brisk walk back to 

the terminal to catch the last ferry  and a drive back to Queens Drive. 
 

The adventure not quite  

complete as one car broke 

down on the way back.  

However everyone returned 

safely and Noemi enjoyed 

the ride in the breakdown 

truck as a new experience. 

For anyone who did not 

sponsor the climbers in  

advance it is not too late to 

contribute. The heroic effort 

deserves support. For those 

who have already sponsored anyone any additional sponsorship is well  

deserved and would be much appreciated. 
 

Congratulations are due to Anne Marie and Rachel for a valiant attempt, to 

David as the youngest  adventurer for a determined climb despite aching legs 

and feet; to Elizabeth and Euan for being an inspiration and example of  

youthful endeavour; to Noemi for acting as trailblazer extraordinaire; and to  

Jo who should know better at 62 than to be climbing mountains . 
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Wow it’s a long 

way down’  



 

Moderator…… at last! 
 

Rev Dr Angus Morrison, the new Moderator of the General Assembly, should 

really have taken the Chair last year (2014). Unfortunately he was found to be 

urgently requiring an operation for prostate cancer in the spring of that year 

and had to step down; the first time a Moderator-Designate had to do so in  

living memory. His place was taken at the last minute with notable success by 

the Rt Rev John Chalmers. 
 

However Dr Morrison’s operation was successful , and being fully restored to 

health  he will be chairing the debates in the Assembly Hall on the Mound this 

month. 
 

A native of Glencoe, Dr Morrison will be the first 

Gaelic-speaking Moderator since the Rev Tom  

Murchison back in 1969. He also has a very  

interesting personal story. He trained for ministry in 

the Free Presbyterian Church (not to be confused 

with the Free Church).This tiny denomination left 

the Free Church in 1892 and  is mainly based in the 

northern Hebrides and N W Highlands.  It has a 

congregation in Glasgow and also one in Edinburgh. 

Dr Morrison’s second charge was in Edinburgh, 

where one of his parishioners(and elder) was Lord 

Mackay of Clashfern , Lord Chancellor in Mrs 

Thatcher’s Cabinet. 
 

Most people will remember the circumstances in which the Free Presbyterian 

Church split over the attendance of Lord Mackay at Lord Wheatley’s funeral.  

About a third of its membership separated themselves, to form a new  

denomination, the Associated Presbyterian Churches (APC) and  for 11 years 

Dr Morrison served as a minister with them – even becoming their Moderator 

eventually. However, in 2000 he received an unexpected call to become  

minister of  St Columba’s Old (Church of Scotland) in Stornoway, and  

decided to accept, leaving the APC with some reluctance.  He is now minister 

of the Church of Scotland parish of Orwell and Portmoak near Kinross. 

Few recent Moderators can have had such an interesting background. As befits 

his Glencoe origins he has opted to wear  tartan trews (in the official”  

moderatorial tartan”) during the Assembly. 
 

Life and Work this month contains an extended interview  by Lynne McNeil 

with the Moderator-Designate which is well worth reading. 
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Our Church Library 
 

“ King Charles I  once asked the chief librarian of the Bodleian Library ( in 

Oxford University) if he could borrow a book. A few years later Oliver 

Cromwell asked the same question. The librarian refused them both. Stuart or 

Roundhead, books in the Bodleian could only be read on the premises or not 

at all “ 
 

No such restriction applies at our own Church library. You can take books 

home, keep them for as long as you need (within reason); and no librarian 

will pursue you for late fees –there are none. 
 

For millennia, libraries of all shapes and sizes have fostered reading for 

pleasure and learning. A library is a place of ideas, exploration, innovation.  

In the 3rd Century BC the Royal Library of Alexandria was the most 

impressive in the world. Its vast collection of scrolls included political, legal, 

economic, academic, philosophical and religious texts from around the globe. 

All of this knowledge was lost in a series of fires. What a tragedy!  Any other 

library ,by comparison, will seem meagre, but even a small library can still 

inspire us to learn and to achieve. 
 

But what else does a library offer ? 
 

A library is economical . Books are shared 

rather than every person having to buy his or 

her own copy. 
 

A library is “green”. Books are reused. 
 

A library is a sanctuary. Books encourage us 

to think and reflect. The Church library offers 

the private space and time that we all need to reinvigorate our inner lives. The 

books are not difficult to understand  and may be just what you are looking 

for on your faith journey. 
 

It’s time to start planning your summer reading so take another look at our 

Church library. The book stock is constantly being added to and updated , so 

you never know what you will find…….. 
 

All we ask is that the enter your name, the title you are taking out and the 

date in the little notebook on the table!                                                         

      Kirsty Alexander for Education Team 
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VE DAY:  8th May 1945 
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 In everyone’s life there are certain 

dates and events which leave an  

indelible mark. Nobody who was 

around on VE Day  70 years ago will 

ever forget the sense of relief and joy 

which swept the nation. 
 

On the evening of 7th May 1945, 

aged 11, I was playing rounders or 

what we thought was “cricket” with a 

young lad who lived close to my 

home.  We lived about a mile from 

an RAF fighter base which provided 

cover for the Naval Base at Scapa 

Flow in Orkney. A young airman 

whom we knew well cycled past in a 

state of great excitement, ringing his 

bicycle bell. “ It’s over ,lads, the war 

is over” he shouted.  
 

We immediately ran to tell our  

parents, but they had already heard 

Mr Churchill speak on the old-style 

accumulator battery radio of the day.  

A Union Flag appeared from some-

where which we set up on a pole in a 

fence by the roadside. For us, the 

most important thing was that  

Churchill announced that the  

following day, 8th May, would be a 

public holiday –no school ! With 

that, we went back to our game. 
 

The following day we heard  

Churchill again. I recall him saying 

at one point, “… and our dear  

Channel Islands will also be liberated 

today.” This struck a chord in the 

family for my Aunt Chrissie had lived 

in Jethou off the coast of Guernsey 

for several years in the 1930s. 
 

As children living far from the great 

cities we had not, of course,  

experienced the terrors of the Blitz 

earlier in the War. However, we were 

not entirely unaware of the dangers 

faced by our country. We had  

witnessed  a torpedoed oil tanker 

drifting to the shore on fire following 

a U Boat attack, and had seen the 

casualties, living and dead, being 

brought ashore on stretchers just  

below the school. I remember, too, 

coming out of church one Sunday and 

seeing a German reconnaissance 

plane being shot down and spiralling  

in flames into the sea. Earlier, on 1st 

July 1940, while we were in  

Caithness, my mother had to visit the 

dentist in Wick . While in the surgery, 

Wick was bombed by German planes 

from airfields in Norway. A large 

number of people were killed, mainly 

children – these were the very first 

civilian casualties of the War  

anywhere in Great Britain. 
 

A fortnight before the Nazi surrender 

I remember the shock when people 

learned about the liberation of the 

concentration camp of Bergen-Belsen 



 (where poor Anne Frank had just 

died). The ‘Daily Express’, which 

was the popular newspaper of the 

day, ( I’ve forgiven my parents!) was 

full of details of the camp, although 

there were very few photographs.  

Perhaps happily for us ,TV did not 

exist then. I don’t know how as  

children we would have reacted to the 

sort of graphic detail to which we 

have become accustomed today.  We 

were blissfully unaware at the time of 

the much greater horrors being  

discovered in the Death Camps in  

Poland. 
 

My father conducted a Service of 

Thanksgiving on the following  

Sunday at which I saw for the first 

time adults weeping openly – it left a 

great impression on us as children. 

The main feeling, however, was one 

of relief and rejoicing. I remember the 

youths of the parish building a large 

bonfire on the top of a local hill to 

celebrate. 
 

In a poem of ecstatic relief, Siegfried 

Sassoon had captured the same  

moment 27 years earlier on 11th  

November 1918 when the guns fell 

silent on the Western Front. 
 

“Everyone suddenly burst out  

singing…. 

The song was wordless; the singing 

will never be done”. 

Neither the ecstasy nor the song can 

actually last forever, but the memory 

of the moment remains with all who 

were there on that remarkable day in 

May 70 years ago.  MDM 

Ascension Day 
Ascension Day falls this year on 14th 

May. Although the Church of Scotland 

traditionally has not given it great 

prominence in the Church calendar, it is 

a significant date in Christ’s earthly  

ministry. 
 

It comes exactly 40 days after Easter. 

During this time the Risen Christ  

appeared again and again to his disciples 

and followers. We read of his  

appearances in the Upper Room; on the 

road to Emmaus; at early morning by the 

Sea of Galilee; with his 11 disciples on a 

mountain; to a crowd of 500 people, and 

so on. During the 40 days he  

strengthened and encouraged the  

disciples, and at last opened their eyes to 

all that the Scriptures had promised 

about the Messiah. Jesus also told them 

that as the Father had sent him, he was 

now going to send them –to all corners 

of the earth as his witnesses. 
 

Surely then, the most tender and moving 

‘farewell’ in history took place on  

Ascension Day. Luke records the event 

with great poignancy: “When Jesus had 

led them out to the vicinity of Bethany, 

he lifted up his hands – and blessed 

them.” 
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The disciples were surely the most  

favoured people in history. Imagine  

being one of the last few on earth to be 

face to face with Jesus and have Him look 

on you with love ! No wonder then that 

Luke goes on: “they worshipped Him and 

returned to Jerusalem with great joy, and 

they stayed continually at the temple, 

praising God.” ( Luke 24:52,53) 
 

No wonder they praised God ! They knew 

they would see Him again one day ! “ I 

am going to prepare a place for you…. I 

will come back and take you to be with me 

that you also may be where I am”. ( John 

14:2,3). In the meantime, Jesus had work 

for them to do: to take the Gospel to every 

nation on earth. 
 

It all kicked off 10 days later at  

Pentecost, which this year falls on 24th 

May, the birthday of the Church. From 

that point every Christian could have the 

confidence that Jesus was still with them 

constantly, through the indwelling of the 

Holy Spirit.   ( Parish Pump (adapted) ) 
 

As Christmas begins the story of Jesus’ 

life on earth, so Ascension Day  

completes it, with his return to his  

Father in the heavenly realm. Since his  

Resurrection he had been moving freely 

between the earthly realm in which we 

live, and the heavenly realm Now his 

final act on earth was to bless his  

disciples. 
 

He and they had a bond as close as it 

could possibly be : they had just lived 

through a tumultuous three years of his 

public ministry and miracles,  

persecution and death –and  

resurrection!  Just as we part from our 

nearest and dearest by still looking at 

them with love and memories in our 

eyes, so exactly did Jesus. “ While He 

was blessing them, He left them and was 

taken up into heaven”. (Luke 24:50-51)  

He was not forsaking them , but merely 

going on ahead to a kingdom which 

would also be theirs one day. “ I am 

ascending to my father and to your  

Father, to my God and your God 

…” (John 20:17) 
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Jesus’ appearances after his Resurrection 
 

The following list of witnesses may help you to put all the references in order 

 

Mary Magdalene……………………………Mark 16: 9-11; John 20: 10118 

Other women at the tomb………………   .Matthew 28:8-10 

Peter in Jerusalem………………………….Luke 24:34; 1 Corinthians 15:5 

The two on the Emmaus road…………… .Mark 16: 12,13 

10 disciples behind closed doors ………..Mark 16:14; Luke 24: 36-43; John 

                 20: 

19-35 

Disciples with Thomas…………………….John 20: 26-31; 1 Corinthians 15:5 

7 disciples while fishing…………………..John 21: 1-14 

11 disciples on the mountain……………..Matthew 28: 16-20 

A crowd of 500 people ……………………1 Corinthians 15:6 

James, brother of Jesus……………………1 Corinthians 15:7 



 

WAY  IN……. to Revelation 1 – 9 
A revelation should make things clear. It ought to show us things otherwise hidden or 

withheld. This rather obvious point is worth making first because, for many Christians, 

John’s strange book is assumed to be just the opposite: a deep mystery which becomes 

more obscure the more we read ! 

Let’s move  past this now. Instead, let’s expect to discover new truths and fresh 

insights through these readings, and let’s ask the Holy Spirit to help us in this. 

The writer is firm: this is ‘the revelation from Jesus Christ’(1:1) So we should 

reasonably hope to see Jesus here, and to come to know him better as we engage with 

Revelation. It’s an exciting thought , though not a comfortable one. The Jesus we will 

encounter seems very different from the man we meet in the four Gospels. This is 

Jesus in all his glory, divinely enthroned and of terrifying power. 

The weird visions we shall share are all the more disturbing because they are mixed 

with down-to-earth details about churches like the ones many of us belong to. Of 

course the Lord oversees the whole picture: sublime heavens and wayward churches. 

We certainly cannot and John does not ask us to have a full oversight. Instead he says 

we must ‘hear it and take it to heart’ (1:3) 

If we do this, we should find Revelation to be a more practical guide than we might 

suppose. 
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.   'Daily Bread' Notes :   MAY  
          God binds himself to you         Visions of hope  

Fri    1 Deut. 31: 14-29 Mon  18 Ezekiel 34:1-31 

Sat   2 Deut. 32:48-52; 34:12 Tue    19 Ezekiel 36:16-38 

Sun  3 Psalm     9  Wed  20 Ezekiel 37:1-14 

           It's all about Jesus Thur   21 Ezekiel 37: 15-28 

Mon  4 Rev. 1:1-20 Fri       22 Ezekiel 43: 1-12 

Tue   5 Rev. 2:1-11 Sat     23 Ezekiel 47: 1-12 

Wed 6 Rev. 2:12-17 Sun   24 Joel 2:28-32 

Thur 7 Rev. 2:18-29    Character and Courage 

Fri     8 Rev. 3:1-13 Mon  25 2Kings 2:1-18 

Sat    9 Rev. 3:14-22 Tue   26 2Kings 4:1-7 

Sun   10    Psalm 10 Wed  27 2Kings 4:8-37 

Mon 11 Rev. 4: 1-11 Thur  28 2Kings 5:1-14 

Tue   12 Rev. 5: 1-14 Fri     29 2Kings: 15-27 

Wed 13 Rev. 6: 1-17 Sat    30 2Kings 12: 1-21 

Thur  14 Rev. 7: 1-17 Sun  31    Psalm 12 

Fri     15 Rev. 8: 1-13 JUNE   

Sat   16 Rev. 9:1-11  Mon 1 2Kings 17:1-23 

Fri     15    Psalm 11 Tue   2 2Kings 17: 24-41 



 

Congregational Register 
Baptisms 

 

Sunday 12th April       

Archibald Donald  ( Archie) Moran and Winifred Daisy (Winnie) Moran 

Children of  John and Rhona Moran 
 

Sunday 26th April         

Ella Clair Doughty   

Daughter of  David and Louise Doughty. 
 

The promise is for you and your children ( Acts 2:39) 

 

Church Flowers 
 

The flower displays on the chancel have been particularly beautiful in recent 

weeks. Our thanks are due to the Flower Team for adding so much to our 

pleasure on Sunday mornings. We do not take their work for granted ! 
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Counting Team Rota 
 

The Teams for Sunday, 24th 2015 to Sunday, 15th June 2015 inclusive is: 

L Boyle,  M Queen,  P Brown,  A Watt 

If you cannot manage any Sunday please arrange for a substitute or 

contact Alan Watt. 

Club 170 
 

By the time you read this,  Club 170 will have celebrated its 13th Birthday! 

That’s 650 “cauldrons” of soup, at least 52,000 sandwiches and 28,000 rolls 

with sausage  not forgetting countless cakes and cups of tea and  

coffee. 

 

The Club 170 team extend a big thank you to everyone who has assisted in 

the provision of this food. We are so grateful to both caring individuals and 

generous companies for their continued support over the years. 

We couldn’t have done it without you! 

 

More birthday news next month…………. 



How Other Christians Live 
 

LIBYA 

A video released on 19 April purports to show the killing of a group of Ethiopian 

Christians by Daesh (Islamic State) in Libya. Their murders echo the deaths of 21 

Egyptian Christians in Libya, as portrayed in a video released by Daesh on 15  

February. The exact numbers of victims in the latest incident cannot be confirmed. 

The video of the executions, entitled “Until there came to them clear evidence”, 

switches between a scene on a beach in eastern Libya, where an estimated 15 men in 

orange boiler suits are beheaded by masked militants in camouflage, and a scene in a 

desert area in southern Libya where similarly dressed Daesh members execute a  

similar number of men in black boiler suits by shooting them in the head. A subtitle 

refers to both groups of victims as "worshippers of the cross belonging to the hostile 

Ethiopian church". 

PAKISTAN 

Noman Maish, the 13 year-old boy who was set alight by two men in Lahore, Pakistan 

on 10 April after identifying himself as a Christian, has died of his injuries.  Noman 

was in a market in Gulshan Ravi, Lahore on 10 April, when he got into a conversation 

with two men on a motorbike. They assaulted him and threw petrol and set him on fire 

when they found out that he was Christian. He sustained burns to 55 percent of his 

body and died on 15 April. 

INDIA 

Almost a year ago India got a new prime minister. Narendra Modi took office as  

India’s Prime Minister on 26 May 2014, but despite his election promises to respect 

the rights of all religions, the situation for Christians has got worse and worse since he 

came to power. There has been targeted violence against Christians and Christian  

institutions. Christian schools have been attacked and forced to adhere to an extreme 

right-wing ideology called Hindutva, Christians in rural villages have been forcibly 

converted to Hinduism, churches have been vandalised or demolished, missionaries 

have been detained and beaten, and an elderly nun was gang-raped. Christians in India 

continue to live in bleak uncertainty of their future as Indian citizens. 

EGYPT 

After Friday prayers on 27 March, an angry mob of armed Muslim rioters stormed the 

Egyptian village of Al-Our, home to 13 of the Egyptian Christian men who were  

beheaded by Islamic State militants in Libya last month. “They shot guns at the 

church and pelted the church with stones and blocks,” said Milad, a local Christian 

resident. “They smashed the sign of the church, destroying the ground of the church 

yard and breaking the windows of the service buildings of the church.” 

Enraged by a statement issued by Egypt’s President Abdel Fattah al-Sisi, in which he 

has unexpectedly granted permission to local Christians to build a church, Muslim 

residents rampaged through the village shouting “no church will be built on this 

ground” after Friday prayers concluded. They also threw stones at the home of Samuel 

Alham Wilson, one of the local Christians who were killed. 
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CHRISTIAN AID 

 10-16 MAY 2015 
 

Our challenge this year was to climb Goatfell on Arran, and believe it or not, 

that challenge has been completed. Well done to Jo & Euan Gibb, Annemarie, 

Lizzie & Rachel Gardner, David Docherty and Noemi Raith. Unfortunately, I 

had to stay at the bottom of the hill in case of emergencies. Cough cough, 

splutter splutter. Luckily, the only injuries were very sore and stiff legs the 

next day and blisters. 
 

There will be soup and sandwiches in the welcome hall after the service on 

Sunday 3rd May 2015. Proceeds for Christian Aid. Come and have your lunch. 
 

The can collection will be on Saturday 9th May 2015. The ladies will be  

collecting in Shawlands and Auldhouse and will be very happy to see some 

smiling faces if you’re out and about in that area. 
 

The CA Café is on Saturday 16th May 2015, 10.30-1pm. You can have brunch 

or an early lunch along with a lovely hot cuppa. The usual stalls will be there 

and it would be great to see you all there. Bring everyone you know and let’s 

pack out the hall. 
 

The envelope deliveries and collections will be going on throughout Christian 

Aid Week and I’d like you to keep our volunteers in your thoughts and prayers 

as it’s not an easy task that they undertake. 

 

Lynn Reid 

CA Organiser 
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CRECHE 
 

10th May F.Campbell  A. Gardiner 

17th May F. McCall  I. Haddow 

24th May P. Piper  M. Carvil 

31st May M. Coubrough B. Roberts 

 

As always if you cannot manage  
please change or contact me (586 
4294).  

     Betty Roberts        



 

HOW WE USED TO BE SCHOOLED AT HOME! 
 

1. My mother taught me TO APPRECIATE A JOB WELL DONE. 

“ If you’re going to kill each other, do it outside. I’ve just finished cleaning.” 

 

2. My mother taught me about RELIGION. 

“ You better pray that that will come out of the carpet.” 

 

3. My father taught me LOGIC. 

“ Because I said so, that’s why.” 

 

4. My mother taught me MORE LOGIC. 

“ If you fall out of that swing and break your neck, you’re 

not coming to the shops with me.” 

 

5. My mother taught me FORESIGHT. 

“ Make sure your underwear is clean in case you have an accident.” 

 

6. My mother taught me about the science of OSMOSIS. 

“ Shut your mouth and eat your supper.” 

 

7. My mother taught me about CONTORTIONISM. 

“ Just look at that dirt on the back of your neck” 

 

8. My father taught me IRONY. 

“ Keep crying, and I’ll give you something to cry about.” 

 

9. My mother taught me about STAMINA. 

“ You’ll just sit there until all those vegetables are gone.” 

 

10. My mother taught me about HYPOCRISY. 

“ If I’ve told you once I’ve told you a million times- don’t 

exaggerate.” 

 

11. My mother taught me about PATIENCE. 

“ Just you wait until your father gets home.” 

 

(With acknowledgements to Stamperland Church Magazine) 
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DUTY ROTA 

The following Members are asked to take up duty as indicated. 

CHURCH VESTILBULE/BOOKS DUTY – SUNDAYS 

   MORNINGS   EVENINGS 

10th May   Mrs. A. M. Gardiner  Mrs. M. Brindle 

        Mrs. R. Smith 

   Mrs. A. Neil 

   Mr. Peter Brown 

17th May  Mrs. N. Griffith   Mrs. J. McNae 

   Mrs. M. Coubrough 

   Miss M. Davidson 

   Mr. G. Gardiner 

24th May  Mrs. M. Carvil   Miss M. Percy 

   Mr. E. Percival  

   Mrs. L. Wood 

   Mrs. J. McCallum 

31st May  Mrs. W. Bradley  Mrs. M. Brindle 

   Mr. R. McCallum 

   Mrs. E. McNicoll 

   Miss Y. Inglis 

  7th June  Mrs. A. Coleman  Mrs. J. McNae 

   Miss L. Boyle 

   Miss E. J. Campbell 

   Miss E. Gardiner 

   

OFFERING DUTIES 

The following Members are asked to take duty on the following Sundays:- 

Sunday 10th May to Sunday 7th June 2015     

 

Back Pews               Mr. A. Watt   

Left Side Pews/Chairs Mr. M. MacSween 

Right Side Chairs/Choir Mrs. J. McCallum   

Evening    Miss M. Percy   

 

Anyone unable to do the duty indicated should contact Marjory Percy 

(Tel. 632 0363)      Please check Magazine or list on Welcome Hall notice 

board to see if you have been asked to do a duty. 
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INTIMATIONS 

1. The   Kirk  Session  will  meet  on  Tuesday 26th May 2015 
 

2. Team Leaders will meet on Tuesday 23rd June 2015. 
 

3. Cases of illness or urgent pastoral need should be intimated without 

 delay to the Minister.     

4. Any person who would like to become a communicant member of the 

church should speak to the Minister. 
 

5.      The next date for handing  in  material for the Magazine is  

    Friday 22nd May 2015.  
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TREASURER’S  REPORT  TO  26TH  APRIL  2015 

     

   Open Plate    £     1,808 

   Freewill Offerings   £     5,762 

   Gift Aid Freewill Offerings  £   16,061 

   Total      £   23,631 

   Average per Sunday           £     1,390 
 

 

Other Income 
 

Donation from member to Fabric Fund  £1800 

Donation from Healing Rooms       £30 

  

         

M. Borland, Treasurer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GENERAL  FABRIC  FUND 

Balance at 1/1/15       £  4,875 

+ Income    £  4,960

           £  9,835 

-  Expenditure  £  1,740 

Balance at 26/4/15  £  8,095 



 

      

M AY 2015 
 

Christian Aid Turns 70 

Jackie Macadam meets the Rev Kathy Galloway, 

head of Christian Aid Scotland and learns more 

about the charity’s anniversary. 
 

General Assembly  2015 

Interview with the Moderator-Designate, the Rev Dr Angus Morrison. 

Reports to the Assembly 

Heart and Soul preview. 

Assembly timetable and fringe programme. 
 

Pentecostal Birthright 

Ron Ferguson calls for a return to the original Pentecostal vision. 
 

Service and War 

Lynne McNeil discovers the cost of the Second World War to the Church of 

Scotland. 
 

The Quintinshill Firestorm 

Jackie Macadam reports on the role of churches in 

commemorating the centenary of a rail tragedy which 

cost 216 lives. 
 

In Praise of Pilgrimage 
Muriel Armstrong reports on the formation of a new 

body charged with promoting pilgrimage in Scotland. 
 

Stopped in My Tracks 

The Rev Gordon Jamieson shares a personal encounter with stress in the  

ministry. 
 

Rediscovering Family 

The Very Rev Dr James Simpson calls on the Kirk to be family again. 
 

PLUS: news, reviews,letters, registers and crosswords – All for just £2.20 
 

The General assembly opens on Saturday May 16. Follow proceedings 

with daily updates at www.lifeandwork.org,  www.facebook.com/

lifeandwork  and www.twitter.com/cofslifeandwork  
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OFFICEBEARERS 
 MINISTER    Rev Elijah Smith at Church Office       

 SESSION CLERK        Miss Lexa Boyle    427 3999 
          7 Maxwell Grove G41 5JP 
 FABRIC  TEAM        Mr. George Gardiner    810 5079     
 HOSPITALITY  TEAM      Miss Morag Reid    440 7406 
 PASTORAL  TEAM       Mr. Jo Gibb     638 5768  
 MISSION  TEAM          Miss Lynn Flower    631 4964    
 PRAYER  TEAM          Mrs Ruby Smith     423 7773  
 MINISTRY TEAM       Rev Elijah Smith at Church Office 
 MUSIC & DRAMA TEAM    Mrs Lynn Gibb    638 5768 
 FINANCE  TEAM       Mr Lindsay Macqueen   01655 332588 
 ADMIN / OFFICE  TEAM     Mrs Barbara Irvine     423 1558 
 EDUCATION  TEAM      Mrs Brenda McGinnigle   424 0427 
 TIME TALENTS MONEY TEAM   Mrs Joyce McNae     423 1897  
 YOUTH  TEAM       Miss Lynn Flower       631 4964 
 CONGREGATIONAL           Mrs. Margaret Borland    at Church Office or  
 TREASURER     mc_borland@hotmail.com        
 MAGAZINE              Mr. Malcolm MacSween   649 9405   
  EDITOR             4 Rosslyn Court, Lethington Ave., G41 
 MAGAZINE              Mrs. Barbara Irvine     423 1558 
  DISTRIBUTION            01/55 Nursery Street, G41 
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On Top of the World 

—well Goatfell ! 


